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The Last Page
Dear friends,
Summer is here, and it is unusually
hot for Sweden, so we are hoping for
rain and cooler weather.
My family and I have a summer
home in Varmland, near the little
town of Filipstad. My Dad's aunt
Nanna moved into this house in 1914.
It has now been in the family 100
years. That also means that it has
many "historic items" in various cup-
boards and nooks and crannies, like
my Dad's cowboy books from the
1920s, and much more. My sons read
those with delight.
My favorite reading there is the
family collection of Swedish Readers
Digest, which was called "Det Basta"
for many years, it has now been
changed to the American title. Det
Basta was first published in Sweden
in 1943, and our collection goes up
the early 1960s, so there are many
issues to study.
It is very interesting to read the
stories from WW II, and also to see
what they often predicted about the
future, a future where we might be
living on pills, and where most people
were going to have a "flying back-
pack" instead of driving cars. Not
long ago I read an article from 1946
about a newly invented kitchen ap-
pliance. It turned out to be a micro-
wave. There are many humorous
short stories that are still funny.
Articles about politics and science
shows that sometimes the world has
progressed little.
Other fun reading are the ads,
many for now defunct cars, Standard
Vanguard III, and others. Greyhound
tells me in 1956 that I can travel from
New York to Chicago for just $18.95.
Also interesting to read are the
portraits of people that are now for-
gotten. Reading these old magazines
tells me of a world that is now gone,
but that I used to know.
Till next time!
Elisabeth Thorsell
Help us promote the
SAG journal!
Do you belong to a Swedish genea-
logy or other Swedish interest group?
Even a group that only sometimes
focuses on Sweden? We are happy to
supply SAG back issues and sub-
scription brochures for you to use as
handouts. If you will have a raffle or
drawing, we can even provide a
certificate for a 1-year subscription
to SAG for you to give away. Contact
Jill Seaholm at
<jillseaholm@augustana.edu>, or
309.794.7204. Thank you!
SAG
Workshop
Salt Lake City
2-9 Nov.
2014!
We look forward to seeing old and new friends in our
happy group of researchers !
The SAG Workshop is the highlight of the year - a fun
learning experience and a chance to do your Swedish
genealogy with hands-on help from experienced Swedish
and American genealogists.
The social side includes both welcome and farewell
receptions, a buffet dinner & entertainment.
The 2014 SAG Workshop is now fully booked!
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